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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

=..=c====-======---=======

Student Achievements To
Be Noted on Honors Day
Honors Day, the annual occa~ion at Prair:e Vi~w A&l\1 C 1leae wh n students rerei\·e valuable prizes and awards for outs anding achievnment, is scherluled at Prairie View on lVfay 7,
at 7 :30 p.m. in the auditoriumgymnasium.
Visiting speaker for the evening program will be Hen• y M.
\Yilliams, principal of W. M.
Story High School, Palestine,
Texas.
Dr. A. I. Thomas, president at
Prairie View, will offer congratulations to students receiving
special honors. Dean C. L. Wilson, official host and spon or of
the program, will make the awards for academic achievement.
Student life awards will be presented by Dr. T. R. Solomon,
dean of students and Lt. Col.
Lloyd Stark, profes or of milita1 y science.
Other program participants

President Thomas

\IAY 5, 1967.

Near 800 Visitors Here

!d!r;:x~s L:;e~e:s ~!~3,~a!!~nd~:,.~- Conferenee

Education Conference is schedDr. A. I. Thomas, president of uled at Prairie View A&M Colthe college, is vi iting Tyler to- lege on Friday and Saturday,
day, where he will speak before May 5-6.
approximately 25 0 alumni a nd
The theme of the conference,
community leaders from a 4 -5 which is expected to attract
county area.
nearly a thousand high school
On Saturday, he will be pre- students and teachers, is "Techsented before a similar group at nology: A Challenge to Today's
Texarkana. The Tyler meeting Youth."
is scheduled at the Blackstore
James c. Evans, civilian asHotel. The meeting in Texarka- sistant in the office of the Asna is at the Holiday Inn. Aecom- sistant Secretary of Defense,
panying the President are Dr. Washington, D. c., will serve as
George Ragland, RegiS t rar; Dr. keynote speaker. Mr. Evans is
C. A. Wood, Information Direc- a graduate of Roger Williams
tor; Dr. George Staffo rd , direc- University, Massachusetts, and
tor of the Counseling Center; Dr. Institute of Technology. He has
Principal Henry 1\1. Williams
E. W. Owens, alumni executive served as an aide to the SecreHonors Day Program
1secretary; and Mr. Samuel Mont- tary of War and Defense departgomery,
special
presidential ment for the past 26 years. Hi
include Mrs. Florida Yeldell :if aide.
work has been associated with James C. Evans sen es ROTC
Field Day and Industrial Ed•
the history department and Dr.
A total of eight cities are rm improving morale and perforucation Conference
Edward Martin, biology depart- the schedule of special public mance of Negro citizens in the
ment.
relations contact with school , Armed Forces and with race re- ment award, and (5) outstand•
and
ccmmunities
lead ,, rs lations.
ing high school a\ ·ard.
throu 0 hcut the state. Three or
A feature of the tw -day conHighlighting the conference
fow others are in the planning ference is the Indu~ iral Educa. tages.
tion Awardc; Contest. High will be the "Open House" acti~
The meetings are designed to schools and individuals will re- vities Friday. May 5, beginning
give recognition t0 the comm uni- cei\·e awards for ( 1) outstand- at 7 :00 p.m. Featured will be
ty leaders throughout the areac:;. ing high s hool student. (2) out- demonstrations a d exhibits of
Rooc;evelt H;gh School Dallas Washing on. Houston.
Thev serve al. o i:is a means by standing industrial "'ducation ,·arious industrial firms through\\ on the 4A . tate Intersch il.i 21 p ·n ..
pa m
-in
("
a
·--~~-s~~~
tee
outstanding achieve- School of Industrial Education.
tic League Track and Field me"t
Runners-up in team competi- college officials can men on ·an
last Saturd!ly and Dunbar High, tion in clac;s 4A were I. 1\1. Ter- informal basis with the people.
Lufkin won the 3A champion- rell, Fo· t Worth, 56 poinlc;, W1,r- Dr. Thomas has given an acship.
thing. Houston, 49: wc1~h;ngton, count of the state of the :::olleg:?
and included projections for proThe Dallas team sr.ored RO Hr.mston, 38; and Wheatley,
gress in the future.
points in winning :1nn T,!1H-;n Houston, 33.
Earlier meetings in Dallas and
89. Curtis Mills of Lufkin was
In Clac;s 3A. the runn"rs-up Beaumont were well attended,
high scorer in Clas 3A.
inc1 uded Fidelity, Galena P:Fk, and the visiting group well-reHigh point men in Class ·lA: 55 n1i11 1 s: C·u-,• r. Amari Po. 50: ceived.
,Ye1e Clifford Branch of Worth- B. C. Elm'.>re. Hcust'.'ln, '19: and
Prairie View students from
in<z, Hou ton, and T. C. i\1i11or, KirkTJatrick, Fort \Yorth, 'H.
the Tyler area assi ted in mi:ikGirls winners included Lin- ing preparations for the meeting
coln, Port Arthur, 29 point!' •- Friday night. They were MiSS"S
Clnss 4A champ,: and Central, Willie Pegue. , Grace Winston,
Jeffcrs~n. 22 p')ints in Cla .. 3A. Ruth . Kennedy, E,·clyn Coll"er,
Judy McMillan and Sylvia Raibon.
I
Saturday night's meeting in
Commencement Exercic;es are
scheduled on May 21. Parents
1Texarkana is expected to b ,
large one, and so is l\Ionday
~:;~_will also be observed 011 this t
night's program in Fort Werth.
Dr. Edward Brice, assistant I •
Other area meetings scheduled
BEARC 'G GIFTS Representing the Alcoa Aluminum
t the Secretary, Department of
include Bryan. Houston and WaCompany in presenting a sizeable cash gift to the coJlege,
Health, Education and Welfare,
co. Those in the planning stages
An Experiment in Living is include Austin. San Antonio and
lUr. Rogers, and his wife, are pictured with Dr. Thomas
\ rlshingt1n D. C., will be the
in the President's office.
commencement speaker.
Corpus
Christi.
the attracti,·e title of a six weeks
program plann d for talented
high . chool graduate this summer.
1
The program is a break-away
from the traditional class arrangement and will emphasize
A symposium on Vocational "educati"n for the whole perrehabilitation - - the service s0n." The annroximately 50
agency of special education - - per ons who will attend will be
was held Friday in the '.\Iemorial engag d in educational :i.ctiviCenter at Prairie View A&M ties alnng with both social and
C liege. The program wa snon- cultural development.
so ed by the Department of EdT ,n h;gh s~hnol graduate will
ucation.
en.ro 1 \ ·ith all exnl?n. es paid.
Dr. Daniel A. McAlee . direc- Th'J<> accPpted in the program
tor of the Vocational R2habili- ma,; cot tinu
,e · t Fall with
tation Counselor Trainin~ Pro- sp c'al f"n,ndal aid. Approxi~ram at Colorado State College,
at l,; 2'> hov~ and girls will be
r eley, Colorado served as vi itadmitted to the pro ram.
irg consultant. He is -=t gradua e of the Uniw.'risty of MichiEducational <".XP •ri nces \ •ill bQ
gan and has served as :i. cnnsul- totally integrated t include fortant to many states and institu- mal cla.,. s, spechl lectures, ortions in their rehabilitation pro- ganized rC'C,e tion, field trip!"
grams.
and soecial project. . Major emAID PROl\ll~ED FROM GENERAL PREClSION, INC. - Representatives of the Glenda.le,
Local education department phasis will be on living togethCalif. Company ,·isit the Electronics Lab with Mr. Arthur Foston in charge. A joint pros aff members participating on er and sharing experience .
gram is being formulated with General Precision to assist in certain technical areas of the
College. PV faculty members will also be invited to work with the company during the
the program included professor
A special commit tee appointsummer. Pictured abo,·e are (from left) -William , 'ewman, chief engineer in charge of
Jo. eph L. Grimes, Dr.
oble ed by Dean C. L. \\'ii. on is in
Armstrong and Dr. Robert ,.,_ the proc ss of developing day-toPrecisions, Dr. A. I. Thomas, Mr. Arthur Fo. ton, Ray lcDonald, director of industrial
Hughley.
Iday activities for th program. I relations, ancl Dr. J. L. Brown.
0

I

Roosevelt-Dallas and DunbarLufkin Win State Track Title

I

0

I

cOmmencement And
Parents Day May 21

Enrichment Program
Planned for Top

I

High School Students

Dept. of Education

I

Sponsors Vocational
Rehabilitation Program

0

0
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Honors Convocation

Program Planned By .

Held May 1

Senior Girl Scouts

Dr.· Edmund Gonion, chairman of I lw clepartm<'nl of !'clucational psychology and guidanc,• ell Ye!-hi\'a Univ •r:ity.• 'PW
York City, was thP speakl'r for
the annual Hnnors Convocation
un :\lay 1 at Prairie View A&l\f
CollegC'.
An outst, nding psychologist,
r ·iologist 'ind minhilPI. Dr. (;ordon is a graduatc> 'lf floward
l ni ersit v Tr<' Am ri an l'niv I it), \\' a lnngtr n. D. '. and
TtaehC't C'JIIC~'C', Colum':>ia Uni\C'r~1t
II• ;:__1 0 Pl\'( a<; a I s a eli prnf<·S"ur of peclia rk. 'l
Alb~rt Lins e.n Cd' gr• ,,f :\!edi-

T rn Hou ton "'C ..i'-;, Thelma
Shepherd and Kathy
nthony
will dL-r-u, their tnp::: to [<:'"lard and Ha\, aii. They "ill u ""
'-lid s · nd oth r P. h il t~ in their
pr : ahon. The prcgrarr i-;
qJ eciul d in th Bal 100m, l\'I morial Center.

0

ident of the \\omf>n'-. C'ounTo rf'mo•·e black heel mar.ko;
·
eil, 1,ins a bad~e on Pre iuent
•
The 1!011/'\1 s Convocat1011. c::pon- 1
fiom floors. rub lightly with
c:;or<'d tiy the Alr,h.i p 1 l\lu ChallA. I. Thoma,. Compliment-.
I · I1
fine steel "ool d.pped in th
0 f •·
tPr I f t hP Alpha Kappa :\Iu Hon•omen's .W eeI'•.;rue
wa,;
Prairi<' View Community nar- Cary, !\T s. Philip Harden, ;\!n;. or Sod"tY, is held annually to
ob!>ened
'
Ma~ 24--8. _____,_,·_a._x_~_·ou are usin~ on the floor.
◄ icipat<"d in a County-WidC' Pre- Iantha Phillips, Mrs. L. C Col- pay tribute to students who
~chool Vision Program. This lins, Mrs. Alvin I. Thomas . .:\lrs.
plar·cs on lhP first S!'ffi('S-1
prugram is ali;o being done in Emory R. Owens. Mrs. Ernest R. e;1rned
ter honor role at the college.
other cities. The program was Howell l\lr'-. E. Sams, Irs. E. Emphasis is given also to the
_ponsored by The Texas Society Gallow~y, Mrs. K. Toliver, p•1blic
importance of scholarship, :rnd
Fo:- Tre Prevention of Blindness. health personnel and student all
Prairie View students are '!nA total of 64 preschoolers nurses.
couraged to raise their scholar.,·ere 1-creened at the Public
D r. S. R. CoJiins, acting dean I the director of the testir.g semiship levels.
A special congratulation is
Health Center. Those who parof
t he School ot Industrial Edu- nar, ,·arious faculty rnemb~rs
The colorful event features
icipated in the screening :rnd given to those who made our a formal academic procession, cation and Technology, ha an- 1will assist in the seminars which
pr paration are: Mrs. Henry Mc- program a success.
with Prairie View faculty mem- nounced a testing seminar for will be held each evemn g , at
bers in academic regalia and students seeking employment in 6 :30 p.m. in the Industrial Education Building.
.
honorees, a total of 249 students, industry.
T he purpose of this testing
I\1rs. l\Ielba Douglas " ill ~uonstrated the proper techniques seminar is to aid t he student in peryise the area of personal 1nfor applying suitable make-up properly filling out application te1·viewing.
- - -- -- - for different skin tones. Model- blanks, techniques of interview1ing sessions were also held for ing, and areas of difficulty
the purpose of teaching young found in tests.
Women's Week News
According to Mr. W. J. Hall,
ladies the basic steps of modelrinc>.

PV Schoolers Ge Vi ·on Check-Up

0

I

Test·1ng Sem·,nar Announced
Fo' r lndus+r·1al Positions

Self~ Improvement For
Gracious Living

Alan Keyes w,·ns
National Honor

Student Leaders with the President ROTC Scholarships Awarded

PV Band
Presents Concert

The S nior Girl Scout.~ of
Praid \"iew are im iting the
publie t'J attend a special program Sunday at 4 :00 p.m. which
\\'ill emphasize intern tional understanding.

THREE
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!

Eighty of a total of HOO four- area will receive 115 of a nati onyear rr,sel\ e Officers' ':'raining al total of 856 two-year ROT C
■
by Dr._ "oble Armstrong
Corps (R TC) sc:-.t>idr~llips a- schotarships, awarded to college'
warded in th<• entir" United st..udents completing their second
The P:rairie \·iew A. & :'II.
States will be offt>n•d to out- year of Army ROTC trainin g .
Colleg-e Ccmcert Band was prestanding hi~h school :;. actuates
sented under the joint spon.orThe R OTC scholarsh ip proliving in t hE: five-sta,e area en- gram was authorized by Conship of the Department of ) 1ucompa Sf'd IJy Fe,urth U S. Ar- gress in 1964. Approx imatel~'
~ic and the Department of \Iilimy, Tex2:,;, Arkansa~. Louisiana, 2,200 scholarsh ips were awarded
1arv Science. at the AuditoriumOklahoma and ,re-"'· ;\1,,xico.
Gv~masium Sunda.v e\'enin!?,
during th e past two years. T h e
April 30. l. n der the dynamic
Of this number, 55 will be "Jf- selection of reci pients is basec
baton of Director Joseph A.
fered tc T<..!xar.s, the sPcond lar- on academic excellence, extraDanif'ls. worthy wearer nf the
rrP. t indi\"idual state rillocation. curricular
activities, physical
mantle of Sousa, the 68 brilliW inners were selected from over standards, resu lts of college ~nant!\• uniformed and impeccably
12,000 hi 6 h scho81 seniors who tranc2 examination boards ~n d
disciplined musicians achie\'ed
evaluation of motivation a n c! ,
applied.
another veritable triumph, in
Students sel~c~eu for the ;;chn- leadership potential. Upon gradmany re5oects finer than an~·
larships mav at~end any of ,he uation from college and successyet ~cored~ in a previous annual
247 colleg :, b.;-:d uni·. e. sities of- ful completion of the Arm~·
concert.
fering the four-vea: ROTC pro- ROTC program, scholarship stuAn unusual atmosphere t:>f
gram in th!:! l1llited St tes. Each dents are commissioned second
~olemnitv and unresen-ed dedischolarship pays for tuition, lieutenants in the U. S. Army
cation attended the magnificent
text hook~:, Jabon,tor:y iPes ~nd and serve on active duty for four
performance. The unique feaprnvidcs a subsisti>ne:e 'lilowance years.
tures of the occasion were
of S50 a m:m,h. D l''ing a sixHigh school seniors desiringsketched in a program preface
week summei •~amp between the to compete for the four-year
from Profeswr David E. Cobbs,,
DR. A . I. THOMA is p ictured abo, ·e with the new 1\liss p\·
Junior alld Senior ynnr:, of ;al- f scholarships next year ,;;hould
A sistant Band Director. as foland <'ourt follow ing a di n ner gh ·en for newly elected student
lege, th s·~der,t ,cceiv .s ~151.95 write for application blanks in
lows:
officer~. Bottom photo s hows present SGA president, ·uJJi!J"I' rr:onth.
December 1967 (or ~arlier) 'Ind
In additi m, the Fourth Army by January 15, 1968. Addres ..
"As a ccmmunity sen·ice prevan Baker, pa-;s ing the gave:;: to the new ly elected "GA
- letters to: Comm:rnding G<>neject to help nurture an appreciapre. ident, Daniel Anderson, a nd Vice-Pre,.,ident Samme
tion for in, trumental music. and
Thompson.
phasis en the role of the teacher- ral, Fourth U.S. Army, ATT ·:
to .c:erve as a . howcase for the I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - scholar \\ho has a ,,rong con- AKAAG*R, Fort Sam Houston.
manv highly skilled musicians
cern tor s, udents as per'-'ons. He Texas 78234.
among our College student body,
must also be a man o:. faith with I Recipients of the two-year
it is our intent to make their
•
competence ,n n;s discipline and scholarship at Prairie View thi;;
e\·ening the source of many pleahave an awateness oi the 1ele- year are James H. Melton, 'ind
sant reminiscences in the future,
vance of that ftith to the pro- Ronald S. Briggs both of Housand enjoyment on this occasion.
ton.
were: Ronald Reece, Charles blems oi our age.
v-:e play this program as a me- A luncheon was given Thurs- Washington.
Myrtle
Williams,
day
afternoon,
April
26,
in
the
morial to 1he late Dean of Men,
1\.Ir. H. E. Fuller, and our trum- Memorial Center Ballroom for Judy McMillan, and Florence
he newly elected 1967-68 Stu- Portis.
pet player. James Frazier."
dent
Leaders. The luncheon was
The program contained major
sponsored by Dr. A. I. Thomas.
works of several modern. frontStudent leaders present were:
rank composers. Tchaikowsky's
Andante Cantabile created an Sullh'an Baker, SGA president
aurao for the concert interpreta- for 1966-67: Nancy Bankston,
tion ; but in hi overpowering MISS PRAIRIE VIEW; Daniel
finale from the great Symphony Anderson. SGA president 1967in F minor, of well known. ti- 68; Samme Thompson, SCA
tanic proportions, this vastly \"ice-president; Amy Davis, SGA
improYed symphonic aggregation secretary; John Abercrombie, discaled harmonic peaks of Hima- rector of finance; Gladys Locklayan heights. Lights and shades ett; SGA parliamentarian; Alof tonal nuances characterized phonso Askew. yearbook editor:
the memorable von Suppe Poet Romey Robertson, PANTHER
and P easant Overture, another editor; James Crawford BLUE
RIBBO. • COMMITTEE presiperennial favorite.
Again the band demonstrated dent; Clarissa Gamble, Women's
president;
Valdalyn
a \\ide range of technical pro- Council
ficiency in the first movement Fields ,econd attendant to Miss
of Ernest Williams' Symphony Prairi~ Yiew: and Gwendolyn,
in C minor. But truly a super- Armstrong, first attendant to
climax was attained in the cus- Miss Prairie View.
tomary g r and finale, Finlandia.
After a delicious meal, Dr.
Dear to :all loyal P rairie View Thomas , poke to t he group on
bear ts is this eloquent valedic- the changes we are facing at
Captain Allan Broussard
ftEG l 5 Tl!AEt:I
t o ry, wh ere t he strains of our Prairie View as PARTNERS I N
beloved Alma Mater sound. a PROGRESS. Ot her speak e~
cl~ clarion call t o t he duty of were Dr. T. R. Solo mon , Sullift IN c;; 5
D I AMO N O
rededication ."" None could re-- van Baker, Daniel A nderson ,
~ in u nmoved in the inspir ation and R ev. W. Van J6hnson.
B
d
.
,...
Capt. Al1a n
roussar of L iThey like the smart styling and
of t h is crowning acm eW!lllent,
Also present at the luncheon berty, Texas. now a ·stude nt at
the guaranteed perfect center
in a year of .1scendancy in cul- were studems that were canditai:n Franklin L. Don ahoe, Band\ dates for fudent l eader nosi- the Army Signal School, was red1a11ond ... a brilliant gem
cently awarded the Army Comof fine color and modern
See BA,"IJD CONCERT, Page 6
tions in ttie 1967-68 race. They· m endation Medal for tour of ducut. The name, Keepsake,
~~~.. . q . , q , , . q , ~ ~ ty recently completed with the
in your ring assures lifetime
'Y 105th Signal
Detachment in
satisfaction . Select yours at
~

•

0

I

I

Dr

Thomas Gives Luncheon
For Student Leaders 1967-68

I

Fi r st

Ch o ic e

Of The
Engageables

l

Captain Broussard
IReceives Army _Medal

OW

.er~•s a
ou xe-dtth:.

ir. dark. di-o~,. · v: "ii.ring special
ribbon:. ''T1ie _ cn'nvocatim was
held ;it 11 :00 'r1.m. in th,, He::ilt.h
VP<! Physical ~::Education Building.
A spec':.il dinner for thf> hon01 ee:; given hy Dr. A. I. 111aomas.
, pre'-'(c21 t of th<-' college, follow<'d
curit1g tlie ev<'ning.
Tl1° princinal spe-il(<'r
,,'JS
M'lck H. Ifari•nl•, Pre:,iu ut 0f
IStaPd.'l d s~vi11gs nnd Loo 1
Car,, any. Heu ton.
1

Wo e ,

1

OP

s

··yotrR RE ,All ST RE"

AY 7
$

Part time salesmen needed to represent Amer:c;:i's
fastest growing line of cars and truc~<s in yo•Jr community.

to those that qualify.

I ' ORMATIO

lollle~

..,do,.,,•-•; •In., C0<o•Co1a Co11>•n1 bf.

f!<ENI-IAM COCA-COi.A BOTTLI 1G COMPANY

4633 Airline (At lnters·ate No. 45)

HOUSTON, TEXAS -

OX 2-6t:31

I

yc:,ur Keepsake Jeweler's store.
·
He's in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

enrolled in the Signal School officers career course at the Sig-1
nal School. He was graduated
from wopdson High school in

f..

§)..'
§.
§
§

°''

§

IDr. and Mrs. Young

Attend Danforth Conf.

Dr. and :M rs. Phillip Young,
Danforth Associates at Prairie'
View A. and M. College, attended the Danforth Texas - - LouIt 1fa.kes A Difference \\'here You Buy
isiana Regional Conference in
Salado, Texas on April 28, 29,
Let Us Prove lt
and 30.
Through the Associate ProSALES
SERVICE
gram, the Danforth Foundation
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
, seeks to recognize 'lnd encourage 1
Specialists in W heel Alignment and Balancing
good teaching and to assist in,
Phone VA 6-2411
H_empst~ad
, personalizing the educational
,.,;;,,,.,....,_______.....,_ _ _~ proce. . This program places em-

I
I

NORTHLI E DODGE
IN THE NORTHJNE SHOP·,JNG CITY

$

Bangkok, Thailand.

Raymond, T exas. in 1955 and received his BS degree in math"matics from Prairie View A&::\1
§. Te'ephore VA ~2445
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS ~ College in Texas in 1~63. H<'
~~~<Q-.~-<Q><Q-.,.q-.-~,..Q-.---0~v.?Y.Q~~-0--0
entered the scn·ice 1\foy 19,
1963.

&hi

COME IN • . . PHONE . . . OR WRITE
HOWARD SMYTH or M. M. LANG

Coca-Cola •dds extra fun to dating-single or doubfe. That's because Cok h
th~ taste you never get tired of . .• a lways refreshing;"That's why things go :et::
with Coke ••. after Coke ..• after Coke.

WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIV E
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Training, Sales. - - Tools and Assistance ava'lable

A DI 10 A

§

;

McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO.

NO E, PERl~CE NECcS ARY

FO

~

§§

NffD DDI IONA I COME

$

§

~ 1 2 s a . k e •·

$

PttlU'S

f,t0'4

tl'tTAII,.

•

S 00

TO

HOOO.

lfl#IOH.-NAl'lt u.,. A ,

JIISGS

CNLAlltHD

TO

SHOW

HAUT'{

o,

"· ruN_o co111,~N r, INC., UTAILISHU» 11u.

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
send new 20-page booklet, " How To Plan Your Engage- I
I Please
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bri de's Book. I
I Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 I

------------- - -
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FOlR

• l'!.\TO c~11lege people acros

the nation a_re discn:>.sing
the Harvard Review R eport of a re:eal'ch proJect on_ Ne~o
c·olleges in the nation. The report has_ been des~rib_ed in
Tll\lE Magazine a nd several oth er National pubhcat10n s.
Quit unfavorable to t he Negro College, the Report
tells a great number of truths about these struggling institutions . many of which have had serious problems preventing their growth throughout their h istory.
But to imply that these institutions have not contributed rich ly to American education is ridicul~us.
.
Practically every Negro leader in America tod~y 1s
a product of the Negro College. Even the worst bigots
in the nation would adm it that there has been and continues to be strong leadel'ship among Negroes a ll across
the land, and in almo t every field imaginable. . Negro
college graduates have not only reached the top m. J'!lany
pur,mits alongside whites, they have been ~ood citizens
in their communitie and have helped to raise the level
of the massE.3 of uneducated who no one else seemed to
know exist.
.
The mo t disturbing thing about the Report 1s the
failure of the authors to hit hard at the causes. It appears now to be open season for criticism of the Negro's
h1ek of everything in this New Day. ,ye hear countl~ss
criticisms of the Negro Teacher a n d his schools., as integration creeps across the South. The fact is t~ese
schools are better than ever, but who ca1·ed, or 1·a1sed
the qnestion, five or ten years ago.
The Harvard Report then is nothing new. It carries
considerable weight however, because it comes from Harvard.
A more positive approach to the p~oblems ~f the
Negro College in America would be serious stud1es to
Je.arn w hat is needed and what can be done t? help these
struggling institution s which have been . dem_e d far less
than the min im um needed to s upport then· existence over
the long years.
If it had not been for the good, relig ious ~eople of
this land, led by the Presbyterians a nd Cathohcs, wh_o
cared about the education of Negroes Jong , long ago, it
is doubtful if today's Negro would ~e able to_ stand forth
and contin ually challen ge t h e con sc10us of this gr eat and
prosper ous nation .
.
Many of the major institutions in Am erica are r~ac~ing out a h e lpin g ha nd to s ma ll Negro colleges. This 1s
the positive a ppr oach . Those who want to h elp t h e_ Ne~ro
wm l en d mor e support to his colleges and ot h ~r m st1t ution s, in order that t h e greatest num ber - n ot J US~ a few
top scholars and a t hletes - can prepare to ben efit from
the blessings of th is land.
C. A . Wood

Innovations in College
Procedures
The pass-fail system, which takes the heat off stuoents a far as grades in certain courses are concerned,
is spreading rapidly. Harvard, Princeton, and Queens
Colle()'e are among the colleges that have adopted it, and
a nu~ber of others are currently weighing its merits.
At Columbia for example, the faculty is considering
a system whereby students would be permitted to t~ke
one coun~e with a pass-fail option each semester outside
their major fields. The idea is to enco~rage stud~nts_ to
broaden their intellectual interests without subJectmg
t~em to grade p1 es ures or the risk of lowering their
over-all averages.
Under pass-fail, a student is permitted to take a
limited number oi courses for which no grade is recorded.
Only "pass·• or "fail" gets stamped on the transcript.
There are no freshmen or sophomores on the campus
of all-Negro Shaw University in Ra_leigh, N. C. No
juniors or seniors either. It's an expenmental non-graded
c:ampus, a new thing in higher education, devised by
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1 ~:i~tejfi:ks - Carver - Ka-

I

1. Winston Busby - DunbarMexia - 2:01.2
2. Willie Sims - Jackson - RoS h 00J• Sher- senberg
Douglas High 'c
·3_ F. 1v1,irtin - Rowe - Jasper
man, scored 66 points t0 win the MILE RUN
class AA boys state interscholas1. Johnson - Douglas - Cle\·etic leagUe track and field meet land - 4:38.4
held Saturday at Prairie View
2. Clarence Crook - WashingA&M College. A tota1 of l28 ton3. -J .Atlanta
Lockhart - l\l[F?xia
high schools participated in the
YD H. HURDLE
1201. James Johnson - Washingstate meet.
0. 0. Thomas High, Cameron ton - Atlanta - 14.4
2. Marvin Smith - Terrell •
was the Class A boys division Denison
winner with 90 points.
3. Ronnie Allen - Carver -En. .
W h
.
In the_ girls div1s10n,
as - I
YD. L. HURDLF.
the
ington
High
- Atlanta.
won and
J. J. J-ohnson
class AA
scoring
14 pomts,
Atlanta
20.3 - Washinglon •

I

:\!embers of Company Q-17th
Regiments National Society _of
Pershing Rifles traveled to Tn_nA
ity University of San ntomo,
Texas. The drill team attended
the drill meet and the regimental assembly. This was the lard d
gest drill meet atten e b Y ~om pany Q-l7th Re~imen! Nation~l
Society of Pershmg Rifles. Dn~l
teams competing were the Umversity
of Texas,
Austin, T exas,
int Mary's
University,
San
Sa

U.

Mark 0. Hatfield
(Rep. - Oregon)
The time has come to end
the military draft.
That bald declaration will
stratle many. But when all
the facts are in, and all the
current and projected needs for
military manpower have been
taken into account, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion
that America does not need
the draft, America can afford
not to have the drait, and
America is overdue in bringing to an end this drastic invasion of the lives and liberties
of her young men.
Congress is now beginning
to debate President Johnson's
legislation to extend the draft
another four years. In years
past Congressional examination of this issue was perfunctory. This year things are different.
Thanks no doubt to the
heightened awareness of America's young people, whose lives
the draft so seriously affects,
many in Congress are now for
the first time rethinking the
premises upon which the draft
is supposedly based. An increasing number of them are
finding it sadly out of step
with both our Nation's traditions and with its military
manpower needs.
We must never allow ourselves to forget that however
pressing t he circumstances, the
draft is involuntary servitude.
It is legitimate and constitutional when Congress, exercising its power to raise and su pport armies, has no reasonable
alternative, But conscription
must always be the last desperate resort for meeting military
manpower needs, not the cheap
and easy expedient .
The only real argument for
having an involuntary draft is
that the Nation could not reasonably afford to raise and retain the needed military manpower without it. I maintain
that the Nation can afford to
eliminate the draft. In doing
so we will restore lost liberties.
We can end once and for all
the inherent inequities of a
compulsory system. We can
upgrade our armed forces and
increase our national security.
And we can do it at a price
this rich and powerful Nation
can easily afford.
There is no numerical shortage of manpower for filling

l 1nterscholastic
League ResuIts

Pershing Rifles
Make Good Ratings

The Time Has
EDITORIALS Come to End
The Harvard Review Report ThebyDraft
S. Senator
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1
three schools tied for first Pace
2. Rex Roberson - Spigner
Antonio, Texas Hardin-Simmons
ioiil.llltllilllllt
in Class A competition - North Calvert .- 20.8
University, Abilene, Texas, MidCh el Kilgore; C. B. Daniels,
3. B1llv Sneed - Douglas-Sherwestern University, and the all
R OTC QUEENS - The n ew 1967-68 ROTC queens are pieap ,
. h L
man - 21.0
mighty Prairie View A&M Coltured from left t.o right: Sylvia, Larkin~ Miss Count.erguerCenter an~ Allen. H1g ' ane- BROAD JUMP
Jege, Prairie View, Texas. The
. 11 • Larita Johnson Miss Third Batta.hon; Ruth Kennedy,
ville, all with 9 pomts.
. I 1. Jackie Pegle - Washington •
University of Texas Buccaneer
First Battalion'; Nancy Mcllveen, Miss ~?TC; l\l~ry
High scorers in the boys d1- Atlanta-. 21'-10"
drill team was the winner of
F
. "'l"iss Second B attalion; Myrtle Williams, l\11ss
vision include Hubert Canedy,
2. Will Tolive,· - _CalvPrt
,
•
.
M"
3. Raymond Davis - Carver the meet.
p ranc1s,
. . n l. Battalion
. and Jamee
\ \11• 1hams,
1ss ScabCameron . - 29 point!';. in Class ]'J,ivasota
Certain individuals of the
b;~;1~;;aBlade. Qu~ens not shown are: Je:rilyn Hayes,
A, and Billy Sneed of Sherman HIGH JUMP.
company participated in other
"-l"iss Pershing Rifles; and Ester Norman, Miss AUSA.
and James Johnson, Atlanta, 1 1. H. Robinson - C::irver - Om. --~,.~~~~~::....'.::.'.=::_.'._=~=-------------- both scoring 20 points in Class \ aha._ Naples
- _5'-9½"
.
events such as squad drill, indic. Wesl"Y
Rru"P - G1liner.
2
victual drill, Military Science
•
AA.
.
3 Billy Polk - Douglas - SherTactics, Rifle team match, and
C IVI
Runners-up~ ~ass !!gbo~~ ma~
the assembly and disassembly of
- were Jackson_
osen
'
SHOT PUT
the M-1 Rifle. Company Q:J.7th I Thursday 4 May 1967 was the in each event and to ~he cor:; points; Washmgton
Atlanta,
1. Barrel -, Li~.coln - San AuRe iment placed third among nnual ROTC field Day. Field pany who has compiled _t e 54; and Weldon - Glade\~ater, gustine -:- 47 10
1
theg companies of the 17th Regi- ~a activities began during 'i.he greatest number
of pomts 44. In class A, Herma1: High2. Addison - JacKson
- Rosenment in Standard Squad Drill. w:ek of 24 April 67 and were throughout all the e~en~s-.
t Van Vleck ~cored 55 p_mnts, and be? G Ponder - Fred Moore •
the squad was commanded by terminated with high school
To add . s?1!1e en er a1~;1~~e Wier~at~ Hig~, 37 pomt~.
' De~ton·
P/R Johnny Shepard. Prairie com etition and award cere- to the act1vit1es and boo
Fairview High ;-- Lmden s I DISCUS
View was unable to place in in- mon1es on field day 4 May 67.
morale of the cadets several Girls scored_ 10 pomts for sec1. Addison - Jackson - Rosendividual drill. Members of the
The activities included basket- hig~ schools from Hou~ton wer~ ond place 11: . Class AA and berg - 1~0-13/4
- GladeRifle team of Company Q-l7th ball, softball, volley ball, marks- invite~ to compete_ agamst "ac _ Wha~ton Tramm_g School _scored
2.
Kmg - Weldon
Regiment National Society of manship and drill competition. other J~ platoon ?~ill an~hm~~~ 9 pomts. Washmgton High -:- w~~eH. Reeves - Carver - Omaha
Pershing Rifles are Jimmy Glo- Awards are presented to winners manship compe_ti!10n:
e were Groesbeck. was run~e~-up _ihn Naples
B .ll Phillips Darreyl Hoo- ------'---,-..,-~--;---:-- schools
participat mg
class A girls compet1t10n wit ....ILE RELAY
ver, i y .
'
.
1
S ·or High Jack 1 '
.
m
S
k. s Nobelton Jones and BookTh
'ndivid Wheat ey
em
'
.
8 ,, pomts.
1. Jackson - Rosenberg,
•
m •
'
er T. Williams.
ese i
- Yates Senior High, Worthmg Cl;ss A A Summaries
Jackson - 3·24.5, W. Cobbin, C.
uals together placed th third High, Bellaire Seniors High 100 YD. DASH
Evans, G. Wilson .
. ,
among the companies of ~ Se- s hool Booker T. Washington,
1. Andrews - Bunche - Crock2. West Libertv High - Liberty
venteenth Regiment National c
'
H' h S h 001 ett _ 9 6
- 3. Weldon - Gladewater
Society of Pershing Rifles. P / R Kash~ere G~rdens ig
c
'
2. Roy Clay - Gladewater
440 YD. RELAY
UQ I
Cadet Second Lieutenant Nobel- and Milby High School.
3. Earl Thompson - Washing1. Douglas
- Sherma'1. T.
Want t o .fulfill, your military ton Jones placed third in the
The winners in the various ton . Conroe
Chamberlain - 43.6, B. Polk. C.
2201. YD.
C. Hudson
obligation as an Army officer? assembly and disassembly of the events were:
Ben DASH
Polk - Douglas - Sher- Bowe1,
2. Washington
- Atl_anta
Volleyball competition - Com- man _ 22.3
Today's action: ;irmy h as a pro- M-1 Rifle.
3. Hilliard - B ay ct
1 Y
gram designed j\.1$t for men like
On Sunday the company along
pany F
2. A. Hopkins - Bunche, Crock- POLE VAULT
you . . . OFFICER CANDI- with our advisor Capt. Z. White Basketball competition - Com- ett
1 Billy Sneed - Douglas DATE SCHOOL. This is an ex- attended the 17th Regimental
pany C
3. Royce Clay - Weldon-Glade- Sh~rman - 12'
water
2. City_
Robert Walker
- Hilliard
elusive and demanding program Banquet held in the ball room Softball competition - Compa- 440
YD. DASH
Bay
11'
for young men who are aiming of Trinity University, San Anny A
_ 1 1. Gerald Wilson - Jackson 3. Robert Newhouse - Galilee
high. If you qualify you will tonio, Texas. Our queen Miss Joe Marksmanship competition
Rosenberg - 50.1
_ Hallsville _ 11•
receive leadership training re- Nell Harrison received awards
Company C
2. Harold Tennison - GladeSee LEAGUE, Page 7
served for top men. You can and flowers for being the first Individual Drill competition
_:w~a~t~er~=-5:0::.:·..:_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
apply for officer
candidate runner-up to the Regimental
Cadet Mitchell Jones
school any time during your Sweetheart. At the banquet dis- Best Squad - 3rd Sqd. P / R
senior year. Find out the com- tinguished brothers of the NaCompany
plete story on officer candidate tional Society of Pershing Rifles Best Platoon - P / R Platoon
school by contacting the Profes- Fraternity, Inc. were recognized Best Drill Company - Company
sor of Military Science, Prairie and honored.
B
· ·
View A. & M. Co11ege, P rame
Colonel Wilson received awards Best over-all Company - ComView, Texas.
f
h
t 'b t·
he has giv
pany C
.
or t e con n u ions
- Best Battalion - 2nd Battalion
~--~.._..~.._...._...._..~.._...._...._..~l en the l;l'ational Soci_ety of Per- Outstanding ROTC Basic course
.,
.~
t
M S EAD
1 1shing Rifles Fratermty Inc.
Cadet of the Year - Cadet
l
HE P T
•\
The members of Company QI
Kenneth Hinson
l ABSTRACT COMPANY 'I 17th Regiment wish to th_ank all Superior Senior Cadet - Cadet
~ P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead \ the people who made th1 ~ ~on- LTC Don Clark
~
derful trip possible, at this time Outstanding Pershing Rifleman
\
Abstracts Title Insurance
\ we want to wish the members
_ Cadet Booker Williams
,· I\
Title Certificates
\ of Prairie Yiew A&M College AUSA Military History award
~/
Phone VA 6-2481
I ' track team the beSt of luck .-:it _ Cadets A. Williams and V.
1
Represen t·ang
[1 the Southwestern Conference
Johnson
1
1 Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
\ TracPk.~~~:
AUSA member award - Cadet
Maj. Marvin Mitchell
il H. D. Voorhees, President
P / R Master Sargeant
Freshman Superior Cadet - Ca\-~~~~~~~~~~--1
Issac Gordsby
det M. Price
Sophomore Superior Cadet Cadet Danny Kelly
NOW
Junior Superior Cadet - Cadet
Cpt. Ronald Reese
Watch and $25.00 Cash award
1
for outstanding ROTC cadet
of the year - Cadet Col. Otis
Evans.
Achievement of Military Excelt lence (Junior Cadet) - Cadet
Cpt. Joseph Dickson
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES
Achievement of Military excellence (Senior Cadet) - Cadet
To Match Your Student Budget
Col. Otis Evans
Outstanding Counterguerilla
• Glasses Fitted
• Lenses Duplicated
Cadet Cpt. Willie Lott
Weapons scramble winner
• Glasses Adjusted
• Contact Lenses
Cadet Mymbs
High School Competition Win• All Accessories
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
ners:
safe as coffee, help bring you
Drill Team competition - Milby
• Sunglasses
back to your mental best ••. help
High School, 1st place; Kashyou become more alert to the
EVERY WEDNESDAY- 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
mere Gardens High, 2nd; Belpeople and conditions around
laire High, 3rd
you. Non-habit forming.
EXT. 363 - 364 365
Smallbore rifle competition APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
Milby High School, 1st; BelWhile studying, or after h0ur!t0
I laire High, 2nd; Wheatley
H. I:. SMITH - OPTICIAN
:sharpen your wih with NoDoz.
Tablets or new Cho;,;;;;. Mint,
High, 3rd

I

;i:;
I

ROTC Fie Id Day A

A LPHA PHI OMEGA the Rose Garden.

Shown with their pet project

Alpha Phi Omega Works on
Well-Known Rose Garden

--- ----------

military ranks. Each year
nearly four times as many men
as the military needs enter the
draft age pool. With more realistic service qualifications
and sharply increased wages
and fringe benefits, and with
an enhanced status for military
careers we can attract the
500,000' men we need each
year, even at Viet Nam buildup level.
All we have to do is to make
up our minds that we are going to stop exchanging precious
liberties for false ecenomy false because, when the total
economic costs of the draft system are taken into account, including civilian wages foregone
by draftees. we may well be
saving nothing at all. And
this calculation fails to take
into account the qqualitative
value of skilled career specialists serving in crucial military
positions now filled by reluctant draftees.
From the standpoint of individual liberty, equity to all.
the enhancement of national
security, and the total economic costs, the draft fares badly

1967 Football Schedule
PRAIRIE VIEW A & M COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas 77445
"HOME GAMES"
Sept. 16 Jackson College, Jackson, Mississippi ...... 2 :00
Sept. 23 Southern University, Baton Rouge, La. . . .. 2:00
Nov. 4 Allen University, Columbia, S. C. .. .. . . .. .. 2:00
(Homecoming)
"GAMES AWAY"
Sept. 30 Grambling College, Grambling, La. . ..... .. 7 :30
Oct. 16 Bishop College, Dallas, Texas . . .. . ......... 7 :30
(Dallas Fair Game)
Oct. 21 Arkansas AM&N, Pine Bluff, Arkansas ..... 2:00
Oct. 28 Miss. Vocational College, Itta Bena, Miss..... 7 :30
Nov. 11 Alcorn College, Alcorn, Mississippi ........ . 2 :00
Nov. 18 Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas .. 8:00
Nov. 25 Wiley College, Marshall, Texas ... . ...... . . 2 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Shaw's young president, Dr. James E. Cheek.
Dr. Cheek is innovation-minded, and one of his aims
is to correct the inadequate preparation of many of his
students. So all entering students are hit with a series
of diagnostic tests that last two weeks. Those found to
be poorly prepared are placed in an ungraded prebaccalaureate program where they receive individual attc!lt!on
in workshops, laboratories, and an automated trammg
cente1·. Instead of grades, the Shaw student gets an
individual evaluation in each course.
Students may remain in the remedial program for
two years or longer, after which they enroll in a more
advanced program of math, English, reading and speech.
Then they concentrate in their major fields.

The above pictures are
shown to indicate the marvelous progress that Alpha Phi
Omega National Service Fraternity is doing in reference
to its present project shown
above. The Rose Garden, formulated and initiated early in
September,
has progressed
tremendously through the aid
of Dr. P. L. Young and fellow
brothers.
Starting from the top: (1)
shows the basic foundation of
the circled sidewalk, (2) Brothers Edward Jones, Henry
Upton and Herbert Inman are
admiring the new sidewalk, (3)
shows a group of the brothers
in the background observing
completion of the sidewalk and
( 4) shows
Brother Herbert
Inman holding the first rose
that grew in the garden.
These pictures represent only one of the many projects
that Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity will render toward the beautification
of Prairie View.
Phctographs were taken by
Brother Odell Fennell.
in comparison with an all-volunteer armed forces system.
How do we get from the present draft to the volunteer army?
First, we must unequivocally reaffirm our commitment to
the goal of voluntary armed
forces. The draft should be
extended for one or at the mo~t
two years. During that time
the Defense Department should
embark on a program designed
tc, make the draft increasingly
unnecessary. A special joint
committee of Con_gress - independent of the Defense Department and the SelPCti\'e
Service System • should be
set up to make recommendations for a phasing out of the
draft, and to maintain a continual review of the Defense
Department's progress toward
that goal. And military pay
and fringe benefits should be
raised substantially, starting
now.
It is time we made the firm
decision to put an end to inequity, put an end to uncertainty, put an end to inefficiency, and regain for our young
people the liberties the draft
has taken from them.
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COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
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When you can't aff ord to be dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
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·Scoutcraft Fairl
To Be Held
May 5-6
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,
f >Jard
A & 11. chapter of the TSEA. came ~n
· .
. ,
a Barbara Lewis, Yvonne Thompand cr,llege, 1-ece i\·ed t he title
venone enJO)ed
with sixty other instructors. She
Spon. ors, Dr. W. Dever, l\Ir. ceremonies._ e ·
.
son, Dorothy Davis, Annie Ed.
The l .awton Ma y Queen in T rainin~ Scho:-il,
J . Grime-, and Mrs. D. Harris
lovely evenmg of dancmg.
die, Bertha l\laxey, Shirley Brit- was ~eat~rcd _m
.; .· an attractive debuta nte in high
Reporter Judy G. McMillan
We are happy to announce ton Phdli Montgomery, Helen Const1tut1on with i\Irs. P att .cia school, and Le.· Braux Arts
the approaching marriage of riur
·
·
R
K
Fr n Huddleton consultant from -in
Peer, Brother Don Clark to Miss A:da~s: J~y~e ~ssCar:~l 1-:er: 1 art firm in Dallas. This includ- I Queen while a me mbPr of th e
Nedra Moore. Both reside _in ' ~~n \\~~c:;tb:~::nEdna Ed~n. Vi- ed a television interview con- Les Belles Cultural Club._ __
H?uston, Texas. ,C~remomes ajo Ross, Sherlia Williams, Jo
- - - --co. :TL 'UEDfromPagc3
wd'.be h eld Saturda:ymght,May Ann !\IcGruder, Grace Adams,
tural appreciation.
16, m Houston.
Willie :Mae Traylor,
J essie
Gratitude is expressed to CapThis year as always th ~re are Washington, Carl Duncan, \VilAdvi~er and to Cadet Lieuten- abou t as many B~ron~ gomg ?Ut lie ~fae Davis, Bozzie Larkin,
ant Luther Hackworth, ROTC as there are commg m, keeping and ~Iilton Cheatham.
Band Commander. The usher- the club well _balanced. Son:ie
The church is pastored by
The Eighteenth Annual Flow- Basket of flowers. (7) Single
itrg staff consisted of Beverly of the gra?~atmg br<:thers \\-ill Rev. Richardson.
er Show of the Prairie View Gladiola flowers (i n bud vase
F orge, Wilma Foun tain, Delor- go into mihta~y set:-'ice as _of- Offirers E leet.ed
Garden Club will be held l\Iay onl:y), (8) Novelties, and (9)
es Francis, Georgia Preston, Ca- ficers, some will begm workin g
The officers of the choir for 8th an~ 9th, 1967 inThRoom 114- Ar~. Persons who may be con•
rol Smith and Trellis White.
in their p articular field of s t udy,
ed Memorial Center.
e theme:
the. year 1967-68 we~e e1ect
Oh, the Wonder of Color.
tactcd, Mrs. R. L. Bland Evans,

SN EA

I
I

t

I

i

PV Gi'a Helps w·1th Art Workshop

~~;~~~led

?)'

I

.

Band Concert

I

Garden Club Holds Eighteen+
Annua I Flower Sh ow

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAc;
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

Catholic chaplain ls available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
t ',intenance building.
Newma n Meetings at present are on Tue.Mys at 7:00 ill
the Stude nt Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

-

h

Throughout the 15-county
Sam Houston Area Council,
more than 10.000 Boy Scouts
are readying 500 booth di. plays
and demonstrations for the
Scoutcraft Fair. :\lay 5th and
6th, at the Houston Coliseum.
Troop 141, Prairie' View. T exas, w i ll demonstra tf' methods of
Ca mping. the B0y S::out way.
G . E. Higgs of P rairie View is
thP Scoutmaster.

TOPS I. ' { OOI<m • .-\L •,. Re.uling- from left to ri~ht,
l\liss l)elzina ~am ((.adet1e ·cout) daugh trr of r lr. and
• lrs. Eri tus ~ mus s old 25H hm.e ._ o f 1•ookit>s and is High
Salt>s <, i rl of 1he Prairi e
'eighborhoocl for 1967.
Sht> will be awartlr ll a " Dit t r Ra~·• from the San Jacinto

,.it,,..

Girl S<'out Office.
Certifira1es are to be presrntecl io :\liss Chandra Bell
( Catlt•ttl' Sl'out) dau~htf'r of :'tlr. and t,lrs. U . J. Bell, '.\liss
Brenda James (,Junior Sc•out) daughter of Mr. and Hrs.
Lero;\· ,fame, and '1iss ;'\Jelanee Ragland (Junior Scout)
daugh ter of Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Ragland for selling 72 or
more boxes of cookies.

Thanks

The two-day F a ir,

the Girl Scouts

From

In order to give all Girl Scouts of getting it opened to all races
soon.
an opportunity to contributp to
the su pport of their camps ~nd
As
Neighborhood
Cookie
ot her programmed activities, the Chairman, I would like to take
Sa n J acioto Area Girl Scout Or- this opportunity to thank everyone who supported our 1967
ganization sponsors a Cookie Cookie Sale and helped us to
S ale in each participating neigh- make it a success.
borhood every year. For the
Mrs. Doris S. Williams
last five years, I am proud to ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - h ave been selected ,1s Pr'l.irie
View
Neighborhood
Cookie
Chairman. Dr. C. A. Wood i~
Publicity Chairman and Mrs. LEXAS STATE
Ann Sams is Neighborhood
Chairman.
PTICAL
I am also happy to announre
that Camp Martha Madley is
n ow opened to all races. We
h ave only one camp that is still
r es tricted by deed. This camp
is Camp Arnold, and we 3.re in- OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS
formed by authorities that they
a re working on the possibility I

I

Q

&•"

thP big
show of Scouting for 1967, provides an opportunity for Scouts
to demonstrate publicly their
knowledge, skill, ~nd i.maginalion, in a chosen field of Scout
lore.
William Bonnell, 55 Patti
Lynn, Houston. General Chairman of the Fair, estimates that
the two-day program will attract
over 40,000 parents and friends
of the 45,000 Scouts in the
Council.
Bonnell announced
that opening ceremonies, May
5, at 6:45 p.m. ,,ill honor "l.dult
Scout Leaders. The Saturday,
Ma:v 6 program. beginning at
1 :00 p.m. will honor our American Astronauts at a 7 :00 p.m.
ceremony. Of the total company of 52 a tronauts. 3 are
former Boy Scout. . A photograph of each astronaut will be
displayed in a special booth.
Tickets for the Fair. Sl for
adult, or $1 for two children.
are available from neighborhood
Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts, or Explorers. Commissions are earned
on each ticket <:ale. and are credited to the Scout's cho:ce of
Scout material!-· or equipment
available at the Boy Scout Service Center in Hou~ton.

I

S&N Super Market

I

durmg the regular choir rehearClasses of Entries are as fol- Chairman, Flower Show, Mrs.
sal ~nd they _are as f?llows: \ lows: (1) Home Grown Flow- L. C. Collins.
Co-Chairman,
P ~es1dent: Jes.1e Washm~on: ers, (2) Purchased flowers, (3) Mrs. L . C. Phillips, Secretary,
Vice-pre ident. Charlesta Miller, ' Miniature Garden (4) Fruits Prairie View Garden Club. and
~ecret~r~ an~ Tre~su rer, SSh er: and Vegetjlbles,
S ingle Rose Dr. J. M. Coruthe ~: .Pr~ident
lia \\1lhams, Ass~stant ec~ B d i
se
onl ( 6) Hanging Prairie View Garden Club.
tary, Barbara Lewis; a nd Busi- u s n va.
Y
ness Manager, Herman West- ;::::;::::;::::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::;::::;:::::::::::,.....,,__.....__..__............--....--..---..---..- -------------------------brook.
The grou p is sponc:;ored by Mr.
E r ic J ohnson.
WELCOMES YO U
Reporter Charlesta Miller 1
-----·------ 1
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus) ·
a nd still others "-i ll continue to 1
go to school. But no matter
Vicar: Fath.er James Moore
what their endea, ·or may be, if
SUNDAY SERVICES - 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
he is a Baron you will find him I
Canterbury Association
up around the top so we will reTuesdays 5,30 p.m.
main - TOU J OlJRS EN ATuesdays Through Fridays
____ 7,00 a.m.
V ANT.
Saturdays _ _ _ _ . ______________ 9:30 a.m.
James T. Hart, Reporter

.•

WALLER
TS-GROCERIES
APPL! NCES--Sales and Servi~

cs\

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

• Hempstead, Texas ,._,.
Front Loading

a~d, Top

loading

,Wash~:

Blue Bell

. large and Small ·

8 LARGE DRYERS
"<11'I!

Creameries

•r.~•·t!t clo.!.£ an.l alcl·a1p. ap/n~al,.,tt!

you~ pahona9e"

-::.=_=-=-====-:

I

"-==eee.. ________________ ...::::
..

anJ oflnen

COTNERINSURANCE AGENCY
.

and

.

. . I ·.N
. .,:-E ..E.. -o· "',_.A·.-··--·.,
.

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES

_:.

..

.

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

.

'

-

.

.

'

.

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

Everyone
1•k
I es

I
I

a

conf1·dent
g1rI

11

Lea~ue

11

C0'-."1T\ l TED from Page 5
Clas" A (bf)v<,) wnma.ries
100 YD. DASH
1. V. Johnsor, - Smith - Gause
- 9.9
2. Boyd Baily - Butler - Fair field
3. D. Ray - Dunbar - Dickinson
220 YD. DASH
1. E. J ohnson - Pyle - K aufman - 23.0
2. Venal Johnson - Smith
Gause
3. M . Sammons - Mayflower
Tatum
440 YD. DA.SH
1. H. Canadv - 0. J. Thomas •
Cameron - 50.3
2. E. Johnson - Pyle - Kaufman
3. Billv- Sv.-eat - Center Grove
- Lovela.dv
880 YD. DASE
I. L. C. Cra ior. - S. Schwarz Hempstead - 2 :08
2. E. West - Carver - Jewett
3. F. Town..,end - . J. Thomas - C'-''11en,n

VIP~k
3. J . Hal.owav - 0 . J . Th r1a;;
180 YD. DA - H

\ Ve have the answer to all your

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

I

K il!!or
4-!0 Y!1. D. SH
1. s i h - G use - V. J ohns n
-- • <15 ~- n. P.ttman, B. Deshone.
A. Pittman
:::. S Sch ,:ar;: - He-p-;•pd ••r
Ed ·ards - 4-.s. \·. StubMef1eU,
T. Curr.br1e, C. Hayes
3. 0 J. T!:01r.as - Crureron
POLE "AULT
1. E. Durgen - Dunbar - D 'ckinson - 11 '0"
2. G r ham - Victor y - Avin ~er
3. H a\\ kins - Herman - Van
\'Jeck
120 YD H. H"CRDLE
1. R Pett,; - 0. J . Thomas Camer on
.
2. E. Woodt.rd - E r~ · n - Yar'

_)ervice

I E. Woodard - H~rmar. - \ "an

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
Ger.era! Manager

U 9-4511
3520 Center St.

Ted Lawson
I

I

I

I

I

edal

( AHTXC )
• l\Iajor William
His wife, Arquilla, is with
B. Carland, Jr., (rig-ht), son of him at the fort.
l\Irs. Gmce E. Garland, 110-03---------160 St., Jamaica, N. Y .. receives 1
congratulations and the Army
Commendation Medal during
ceremonies at the U. S. Army
Command and General S taff coilege, at Ft. Leavenworth, K an.,
l\larch 27.
Presenting t he award is Colonel Frank S. Osiecki, ao;sistant
class director of the U. s. Army
Command and General Staff
College at the fort.
Major Garland received t he
•
award for meritoriou service as
adjutant of the U. S . Military
i\Iission to Liberia for the oeriod of March 1964 to J uly 1966.
l\Iajor Garland is currently ,
student at the l:. S. Army Command and General Staff College.
at Ft. Leavenworth. He entered
the Army in Xovember 1957.
The major graduated in 1950
from Jamaica High School and
received hi B. S. degree in 1957
from Prairie View (Tex.) Agril
cultural and :\1echanical College,
where he recei\·ed his commission through the Reserve Officers· Training Corps program.

2. E . l\hles - Py e - ~a rrr~.,
3. M W .. ten. - North Chapel -

dtpfaeclalt!J

insurance needs!

PV Alumni Receives Ary

L Roy .,falor.e - Lincoln
l\lon ~omer - -l ,40.3

Hempstead, Texes

All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

l\lA On WILl.lA:\I B. GARLA. 'D rec·ei\'es
dation l\ledal.

MILE RU ....

VA 6-6859

'J.. Iout g:.,ahonage

SEVEN

VI ck
:2. H. S. J one:; - B:.itler - ? ai -

f' Id
3. R. Pet+y - 0. J . Thomas Cameron
: e LEAGl E, P ge

l

Haven't you ever not iced that
the difference between popular
girls and not=so-popular 1irla is
that popular girls always aeem
poised, assured and self-confident?
Well, the chances M'e sood
that a self-a ured girl has
made certain t ha t she can stay
that way e very day of th.e ·
month. With Tampax tampou.,
Tampa:c tampons help a l'irl
stay at her ease every day of
the month. T hey' r e r eliable.
When in place internallr they
are completely invisible. And
tell-tale odor just doe n't form.
No pin., no pad·, no belts, no
bulges with Tampax tnmpons.
They're the modern dis- ■
creet sanitary protection. Yo ur hand.~ need
,
never t ouch the tampon,
and both he t a mpon and it.s
s ill·en- n otl1 applic2tor can be
fl~. hed away.
You can da nce, ride, swim or
wear your mo:st attractive
clothes any time - and rest assured thnt your ecret is your
own. Wouldn't that make you
more confident?

1<1r':":-
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ftOW UUD . ,. Nll.t.lONS W- WClt1«-•

TAMPAX. TAMPONS .A.RE MADE ONLV a W'
TAM,.A)( INCOR~Ol'IATEO. PALMER, MA&a.
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Pelican State
Tournament
Trailing by a 7 troke margin
for medalist honors in the Pelican State Golf Tournament held
in Baton Rouge, Richard Lennison a fre hman from Dallas,
Texas and the third Prairie
View golfer to win medalist honor in '67 tournaments, fired a
one under par round 71 on Wibb
'Park to over hadow a seven
stroke deficit from Dennis Detiege of Dillard University and
arrest the medalist trophy to
the State of Texas.
Edward
Sanders also a freshman countered a four stroke deficit to
fini~h the 36 hole round in second place, two strokes off of
Lennison round. The Prairie
View pair had round of 153
and 155 respectively.
The P rairie View five of Leonard Jones 159, Paul Reed 159,
Curtis Carter 166, Richard
Lennison, and Edw_ard Sanders,
lead t hrough the f1~st ~8 holes
over Sou thern University
of
Baton Rou ge by 31 strokes and
ATHLETIC BANQUET SPEAKER - Pettis Norman of the
lengthened the lead the second
DaUas Cowboys will be the speaker for the annual Allday by an additional 54 strokes
Sports Banquet s cheduled next w eek.
w1"th t h e b es t t earn roun d f or
the season of 3 strokes over par.
Completing the tournament
Prairie View had rounds of 323
.
an d 303 f or a t earn t ot a l of 626 ,
Southern University had rounds
of 354 and 357 while Texas SouPrairie View is scheduled to Houston, Jackson State College thern of Houston finished with
enter the SWAC Championships 0f Missi sippi, Alcorn College 399 and 398 Prairie View won
..
to be played on May 11th and alc;o of Miss. and Arkansas by a margm of 85 strokes over
12th at Memorial Park Golf AM&N of Pine Bluff.
second place Southern.
Cnurse in Houston. As defending conference champions the
team will bid for the 1967 hono and a berth in the N. A. I. A.
tournament b ing he 1d in DavenI
port, Iowa June 5 through 9th.
If Prairie View should win the
outhwestern Athletic Conference this year it will be a 3 timer out of 4 year record. Teams
entering the
tournarent are
Southern University of Baton
Rouge, La., Grambling College
of L ouisiana, Texas Southern of

I

I

PV . To Defend SWAC
Golf Championship

11

11

Recently forty-six students
toured the Mission l\Ianufacturing Company and "Big 3" Welding Company in Houston, Texas.
Each ~tudent ,ms_ given an
opportunity to try his hand at
th e new st techniques of arc

I
''League"

CO TL UED from Page 7
BROAD JUMP
·
1. J ames Shipp _ Wiei;gat e
21-7
·
2. Jessie Franklil'1 - BJ.·adff}rd :.
Ru3skL B D
· B.
t-t
. . . orsey - enne
Buffalo
HIGH JUMP
.·
1. Melvin McNeil - Vernon Zavall~
.
2. Windle Reed - Turner - W 1llis
3. H. Canady, O. J. Thomas Cameron
SHOT PUT
1. James Adams - Wiergate 50 1 2
2. Ed Jones - Butler - Fairfield
3. F. Carter - Dunbar -Dickin-

I

I

ANOTHER
SPECIAL
FEATURE

0

PV Results of
Drake Relays
by Leon Brooks
PRELIMINARIES
440 Relay
Fred Newhouse - 10.8
Jesse Ball - 10.2
Bivian Lee - 9.6
Matthew Johnson -- 11.2
(Heat Winner) Total Time ( 41.8)
880 Relay
Jesse Ball - 22.1
Odell Newsome - !11.5
'l'hurman Boggess - 21.0
Willie Dearion - 21.5
(Heat Winner) Total Time 1:26.1
Sprint Medley
Willie Dearion - 22.4
Bivian Lee - 22.l
Finnis Taylor - 46.8
Felix J ohnson - 1 :55.3
· (Heat Winner) Total Time 3:26.6
Mile Relay
Jesse Ball - 48.5
Finnis Taylor - 48.6
David Hall - 49.7
M&tthew J ohnson 49.9
<Heat W inner) Total Time 3:16.7
FINALS
440 Relay
Willie Dearion - 10.2
Jesse Ball - 10.8
Bivia n Lee - 10.1
Uriel J ohnson - 10.2
(3rd Place) Total Time 41.3
880 Relay
Finnis Taylor - 22.1
Odell Newsome - 21.9
Thurman Boggess - 21.3
Willie Dearion - 20.9
(2nd Place) Total Time 1:26.2
Sprint Medley
Willie Dearion - 22.3
Odell Newsome - 20.3
Thurman Boggess - 45.6
Felix J ohnson - I :52.4
(3rd Place) Total Time 3:20.6
Mile Relay
Jesse Ball - 47.0
Finnis Taylor - 47.3
Thurman Boggess - 47.7
Felix J ohnson - 45.7
(1st Place) Total Time 3:07.7)
Two Mile Relay
David Hall - 1 :53.6
Elton Conger - 1:53.9
Thurman Boggess - l :56.8
F Ii.· Johnson - 1:53.2
Totul Time (7:37.5) 3rd Place

Industrial Ed. Class Tours
Big 3 Welding Company
welding at the "Big 3" Welding
Company.
According to Mr. 1L L. Jone ,
the~e field trips are very importj ant in assisting students to .ee
beyond the classroom and in understanding the industrial world
1 we Jive in.
T he trips a lso aid
in keeping the instruction u p
to date and interesting.
Mr . A. Matthews, co-sponsor
·P . V . S. I .E. A., also accompanied the students.

I

son
DISCUS THROW
1. H. Canady - Thomas - Cameron - 123' 9"
2. George Heggins - Carver Jewett
3. T. Taylor - Victory - AYinger
1-MILE RELAY
1. 0. J. Thomas - Cameron A. Stephens - 3:32.8, V. elson,
L. Kay, H. Canady
2. Herman - Van Vleck
1
3. C. H. Daniels - Center

EXTRA
BONUS
BOX OF 10

PLUS 2 FREE

At Your

College Exehange
S to re
~~

I
1

NOTE TO SENIORS: Avoid Embarassment
Come In Now and Measure for Your
Academic Attire, and Order Your
Invitations.

i ADDITIONAL SPECIALS STOCKING CLEARANCE
20%
OFF
I
STOCKUP ON THESE
BARGAINS WHILE YOU CAN

LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRTS

25% OFF
Your COLLEGE EXCHA NCiE APPRECIATES YOU

